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IfJYSICAL DESCRIPI'ION OF THE HEAT RJMP AND LAB SE."'' UP

1.
A 10:ch6!6tic rer..>reE£>ntatim: of the heat pump is shewn in Figure
Figure 1 - Heat Pump Schemati c
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'Ute heat punp is a three ton water-to-water unit. 'Ute compressor is a ())];eland
reciprocating type. 'Ute unit has a 0 J" tul::e type accumulator. For lab tests used
to verify the oomputer IIIOCE!l, the theanal expansion valves that came with the unit
were replaced with reedl.e valves. 'lhe location of the tanp::!rature and pressure
sensors are sham in Figure 1. 'lhe refrigerant fla.r was measured at the exit of the
caup:essor. 'the fla.r rreter used can only measure single };hase flow, that is, au
liquid or all vap>r. 'lhus it was put at this location l::ecause it is the only
location where the refrigerant is llOStly single };hase Call vaJ;X>rl during transient
oonditions. In order to make a qualitative determination of the state of the
refrigerant during the test, sight glasses were placed at key locations. Data fran
all the runs was obtaired and stored under oomputer control.
2.

DESQUPriCN OF a:lMRJTER M)DEL

'Ute heat punp l:asically has five oomp>nents; the compressor, the expansion
dwice, bro heat exchangers and the accl.Jllulator.
A.

let Exchangers

Both heat exchangers (oomEnser and e11aporatorl are represented in a
roathenatically ic'Entical fashion. Each heat exchanger is broken up into o::mtrol
volunes with oonseiVation of mass and energy used to express the relationship
l::etween the b.Jlk parameter values for each control vol.une. Figure 2 sha.rs a
schare.tic representation of one of the heat exchangers (oondenserl with the nunber
of oontrol volunes arbitrarily set to four.
Figure 2 - COmEnser
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As the nunter of oontrol volUIIes increases, the b.Jlk values represent
accurately the actucl distributed values. Hcwarer, the canputational time
with the nunter of oontrol volumes. As a result, four CX)ntrol volunes are
the ooncenser and three for the e11aporator. This division pr011ed ad~w.te
though the model is set up to allcw anJ division desired.
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Q)nservation of energy for each refrigetant oontral vollll!e takes the follcwing
form:
ffil

~ ~ ~aup

CHin - Hl) -

~out

(Hl - Hlout) + hA (Tl - 'I'w1l
(4)
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lll2

9!!:2 = ffi:tout
dt

(Hlout

:

~ H2> - ~out <li2. - H2out> + hA <T2 - '1W2l

(5)

Consei.Vation of energy for l:.oth the piping and water control valures are
expressed in a similar fashion.
'Itle pressure gradient along each heat exchanger was assuned negligible. tab
data indicated that the assunption of regl.igibl.e p:essure drop along eadJ. heat
exchanger seemed reasonable.
'Ihe l:oundary conditions for the refrigerant sire are determined 1:7{ the mass

flw and enthalP.f entering fran the canpressor and the mass flew exiting to the

expansion valve. For the water sire, the ooundacy conditions are retermined f:¥ the
flew rate of water in addition to the· entering and exiting water tem:parature.
'Itle heat transfer coefficient along the length of the heat exchanger for roth the
refrigerant and the water si~Es is assuned constant.

mass

B.

Accumulator

"nle accunulator was mdeled l:asically as another control valUJ1le with the mass and
eoorgy balance equations having the same form as those in the heat exchanger. 'lhe
intlu=nce of the "J" tube in the accunulator <see Figure 3) was assLmed to affect
only the enthalP.{ of the refrigerant leaving the control volune in the erergy
equation. In puticular, in the heat exdlanger, the enthalpt of the refrigerant
leaving the control volune was assuned equal to the tw.k enthalpt. For the
accumulator, the fallewing rationale was used: the bulk quality of the control
valune wa~ first determined using the pressure and the tulk enthalP.f. If the
quality was greater than or equal to one (all vapor>, the enthalP.{ of the
refrigerant leaving the oontrol volune was set equal the bulk enthalP.f. If the
quality fell tetween a valu= of zero and one <part vapor and put liquid), the
liquid was ,assuned to settle to the oottan of the oontral volune and the OJ;ening of
the "J" tube at the top of the amtral valune would allew only vapor to leave.
'Itlere is a hale in the "J" tute at its lewest J:X)int. Using the bulk quality, the
liquid height fran the mttan of the accumulator was detellllired. If the liquid
height was telc:w this hole, oo liquid would te ranOITed through it. In this case,
the enthalpt of the leaving refrigerant would te set equal to the enthalP.{ Of
saturated vaiiJr at that pressure. If the tulk quality cecreased sud!. that the
liquid le.vel rose ai:xNe the hole in the "J" tube, liquid was assuned to enter
through the hale. 'Itle rate of this liquid flc:w was pr:oiiJrtional to the square root
of the liquid height ai:xNe the hale. In this case, the enthalP.{ of the leaving
refrigerant was assuned to t:e equal to the adiabatic mixture of the vaiiJr and liquid
flews.
Figure 3 - Accumulator
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c.

Compressor

To tetter understand the internal workings and interactions in the conpressor,
an id€ontical compressor was obtained and cut open for insJ;Ection. 'Ihe volume? of
vat:ious sr.aces which the refrigerant and oil would occuw as well a::- ~e refnge:ant
tlew J:E.th, rrasses of the motor, mmpressor, shell and 01.1 were obtau-.ec: for use 1.n
the modeling equations. Figure 4 shews a schematic representatwn of the conpressor
that was used for the model.
Figure 4 - Col'i\preso.or
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'Ihe refrigerant new through the canpressor is as follews: 'Ihe refrigerant
enters through the upper left corner of the col'i\pressor shell. If liquid enters the
control volume, a fraction of it is assumed to te carried along by the vapor into
the motor. This liquid is assu·.1ed to mix adial.atically with the vap:>r flo-1 entering
the motor.
After
created by
surface of
windings.

the refrigerant enters the toj:J of the motor, it flews through the annulus
the stator and the rotor. 'fue electric motor windings ewer the outside
this annulus and so the refrigerant is in direct mntact with the
This contact is intended as it hel].:6 cool the windings during OJ:eration.

After the refrigerant leaves this annulus, it g:>es through an icentical rair of
channels running through the conp::esion dlamber leading to a set of reed valves. An
isoenthalpic pressure drop is assuned across the reed valves.
'Ihere is no restriction on the quality of the refrigerant entering the
compression chamber. If liqUI.a lS present, as might happ:!n at startup, it is
assumed to ranain liquid during the canp::ession process and merely undergo a
pressure increase. This liquid is assumed to mix adial:atically with the mmpressed
vapor before leaving through the other set of reed valves. 'Ihe p::wer to pump the
liquid is assumed negligible rom1.ared to the p::lWer to punp the vap:Jr. 'Ihe
conpr-ession process is assumed to te polytropic. 'Ihe refrigerant enthalPY' increase
can be evaluated by the equation derived fran the expressions for isentropic and
polytropic work of canpr-ession at the same conpr-ession ratio. 'fue pr-essure drops
across the reed valves are a function of the refrigerant mass flew.
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'lhis accumulation is the due to the nJ n tul:e in the accumulator. 'lhe fact that
a significant anount of liquid did leave the accunulator and subsequantly entered
the compressor shell p:>ints to the irefficiency of the •J• tul:Jil in this situation to
restrict liquid flew to the canp:essor. 'lhe reason for this flew of liquid at sta:rt
up can t:e explaired in the folla.~ing way: At start up, l!Dst of the refdg;!rant
charge resided as liquid in the waporator. When the canp:essor was turned on, it
quickly wacuated the vaJ;Or in the =pressor shell. 'lhis localized sudden ci:!crease
in p:essure pulled the refrigerant, ooth liquid and vapor, fran the eva];X)rator into
the accumulator, and fran there into the compressor shell. 'lhe sudden decrease in
p:essure caused the liquid to boil violently, creating the froth-like appearance.
As the test proceeded, the liquid level in the accumulator (three and one half
inches at one half minute) decreased slcwly until it was all <pne after atout nine
minutes. 'lhe ran<Nal of the liquid fran the accumulator was due to a combination of
the liquid being metered directly through the hole at the botton of the nJn tube,
heat transfer fran the emironuent evat:Qrating the liquid and also tecause of heat
transfer fran superheated vaJ.X>r which entered the accunulator.

'lhe refrigerant as seen just upstream of the needle valve (sight glass 3)
started out clear (all vaJ.X>r) decreasing in qual.icy until after one and one half
minutes it t:ecame an liquid.

r:a. ta
'lhe J,Xessure and

fla.~s

w al ua ti on

obtained fran this test run are mOI.'n in Figure 6.
Figure 6 - Test Run r:a.ta
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TIME AFTER STARTUPCMIN>
'lhe variation in mndenser p:-essure can l:e explained using the fact that the
rate of change of refrigerant pressure is a flU'lction of the rate of change of
·
refrigerant vapor density, as follONs:
'lhe initial steep rise in the mndenser pressure is due to the high rate of
change of vapor density. '.!he vaJ.X>r density increase is due to the high flo.~ of
vaJ;Or mming fran the =pres~:or with very little vaJ;Or leaving through the needle
valve. As the p:-essure rises, the refrigerant temperature rises, increasing the
heat transfer and the rate of a:>ndensation. '.!he increased condensation reduces the
rate of change in vapor density, reducing the p;essure rise.
As time proceeds, the qm.licy of the refrigerant that leaves the a:>ndenser
through the valve amtinues to <Ecrease until it l:.ecanes all liquid. As the valve
flew tecomes more liquid it has less of an effect on the rate of change of vap:>r
cEnsity and therefore the rate of dlange of a:>ncEnser pressure. In fact, the rate
of change of mndenser pressure eventm.lly only cEpends on the rate of change of
vapor due to the flo.~ of vapor in fran the canfressor and the vapor lost due to
condensation.
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Fran al:out ore half minute to ore and ore half minutes, the rate of
condensation is greater t:h<tn the rate of va'[XIr influx fran the can~essor. This
caused the pressure to <Ecrease. Note that if there was no rnnd:ns;.tion, the
~essure would have rnntinued to riEe during this t:ime l:.ecause there is still a ret
influx of- vaJ;Or.
After ore and ore half minutes, the oompressor flew ag;.in increases, causing
the vaplr <Ensity to increase. 'Ibis causes the pressure to rise until condensation
catches up and equilibrium is reached.
'lhe same rationale can l:.e used to explain the pressure variation in the
e11aporator. Note that the initial fall in the evar.orator p:essure is less steep
than in the oonden.rer. '!his is l::ecause of the rapid evap:~ration of liquid into
vapor in the evaporator. 'Ibis effectively reduCEs the rate of dlange in vapor
density whict reduCEs the pressure fall. 1\s time proceeds, the refri~rant flc::w
entering the e11aporator is less vapor due to the decrease in quality of the
refri;erant entering the valve fran the condenrer. E.Ventually the valve flc::w
beccmes app::ox:imately 20% va}X>r at steady state. This means that the wap.>rator
pressure change is not entirely decoupled fran the valve flew as it is in the
condmser, but, for the I!Dst put, fallews the canp:essor flew and evaporation rate.
SinCE most of the liquid in the wap:~rator has teen pulled aut after ore half
minute and since the valve flew is nc;w letting only a little liquid in, the rate of
vapJr increase due to evap:~ration is lew. In fact, I!Dst of the refrigerant is
superheated with little heat transfer taking place. This makes the rate of dlan~
of pressure mainly a function of the ret outflcw of vapJr. '!his is evi&nt where
the e11aporator ~essure drops due to the ret loss of vap.>r exiling to the
oomprefisor. As the oompressor flew starts to mtton out at amut ore and ore half
minutes, eo does the decrease in evaporator pressure. After one and one half
minutes, the valve flew is seen to increase rapidly, approaching the rnmpressor flew
value. 'Ibis causes the e11aporator pressure to increase. 'llle reason for this
pressure increase is due to the sudden and rapid increase in flew of lc::w quality
refrigerant entering the e11aporator fron the valve. This "reflooding" of the
As the pressure
evap:~rator greatly increases the heat transfer in the evapJrator.
rises, the e11aporation rate decreases until an ~quilibrium is readied.
4.

<DMH\RISCN

OF LABORA10RY VERSUS CDMIUTER IREDICTED RESULTS

Table 1 shews the values at steady state of various p3.rarneters obtaired from
,
'lal:oratory data and the model indicating very gJod agreanent. Figure 7 shc::ws the
:rode! versus Laboratory data for :p:essure and flews, also indicating good agreenent.
Table I.

Camp:~rison

Bebreen M::ldel and Lat.oratory J:ata for Source

and Sink Tanferatures of 50 and 50°F, resfectively.

PARMETER

Heat Rejection Fron O:mdenser(Btu/HR)
Input Ptwer To Cqnpressor (kWl
Refrigerant Miss Flew (lbn/hr)
COndenser Pressure (Psiill
Evap::>rator Pressure (Psia)
Cam~essor Discharge Temperature (OF)
Suction Superheat (OF)
Heat Delivery T:ime COnstant (Min. l
System <DP (No Auxiliary)

··--·-·

~

-·-

MJDEL

DATA

31650
2.13
322
160
61
160
2.6
0.75

31770
2.20

4.35

4.36

-·~----------~----~~~-----~~~
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Figure 7 - compuison of M:J!El and Lab:Jratocy Iata
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TIME AFTER STARTUPCMIN>
<XIIl<LUS ICN

dynamic morel of a heat punp has teen develor;ed and verified. '!he agreanent
tet:ween the IIJ)de]. and labm:atocy cata has been sham to be quite <})Od ellen with the
simplifying assun!_:tions used in the morel. As such, the model can be used for
analyzing traeeotfs and trends using various adllanred oontral. srenarios and
WIIIJ:DnEmt modification s. '!he p!:oress of selecting and prioritizing J:Dtential
oontt:al. srenados has been made ea.si& cy the understanding of heat PllliP dynamics
gained tht:ough the modeling exercise.
A

SYMBCLS

m " mass

fla.~

rate

v = heat exchanger val une

p = t:efriget:ant eensity

!:. = time
H
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=

=
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enthal!;¥
heat transfer coefficient
heat exchanger at:ea
refdgerant tan:p:.ratUI:e
heat exchanger wall tanferatUI:e
reft:igerant pressUI:e
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J:¥nami c Sjmula tion of El.ectri c Heat Punps.
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On a pnfsente un =dele math4lat:iqlE d'une p::mpe
chaleUI: eau/eau, etabli
J;artir
ees princii,"Es Ce base. On a dfveloppf les equations d'etat !;Our chacun des
canJ:X>mnts de la p::tni,"E en utilisant les lois de la oonservation . On a calcule
l'avanre, a travers le circUit de la p:mtpe a chaleur, d§bit, pression, et entha1pie
ainSi que leg reJ:DnseS cBnS le tanpS et danS 1 1espare de 1 I ensanble de la masse de
retriC}!rant. On a ~ontnf une bonne conespondanr e entre le modele mathefuatique et
les oonn!es du laboratoire a la fois pour les etats transitoires et le regime
rontinu. On a examW les causes et les effets des differents pat:ametres durant la
!ilase de d~rrage.

a
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IMPROVEMENT AND CHECKING OF A COMPRESSION STEAM HEAT PUMP
Starting from basic base a mathemat ical model far a water/wa ter
heat pump is proposed.
Using conservat ion laws, state equations has
been expanded for each component of the heat pump.
Output, pressure,
enthalple , as space and time feedback answer for mass and refrigera nt
package as been calculate d at first in each part of the heat pump
circuit. For both unceasing and temporary states a good correlati on
between mathemat ical model and experimen tal results has been pointed
out. During starting phase causes and effects of various parameter s
has been studied.
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